AGENDA (Tentative)
Vicarage Supervisors Conference
September 14-15, 2015
Presidents Hall – Pritzlaff Hall

Monday, September 14

**Morning**

7:30-8:00  Registration – Alcove outside of Presidents Hall
Continental Breakfast: fruits, pastries, coffee, water

8:00-8:10  Conference Details – Glenn Nielsen

8:10-8:35  Mentoring: The Heart of Supervision (Preaching as an example) – Glenn Nielsen

8:35-9:00  Preaching Prep for Vicarage at Concordia Seminary, St. Louis – Glenn Nielsen

9:00-9:25  Preaching Prep for Vicarage at Concordia Theological Seminary, Ft. Wayne – John Reynolds

9:25-9:55  Chapel

9:55-10:15  Fellowship with Professors and Students

10:15-10:30  Welcome and Brief Update for CSL – Jeff Kloha, Provost

10:30-11:30  Mentoring The Vicar for Preaching - Supervisor Panel
Moderator: Wally Arp, St. Luke’s, Oviedo, FL

11:30-12:00  Full Group Discussion Time and Questions

12:00-1:15  Lunch: Open Seating @ Koberg Dining Hall (*lunch ticket can be found in your name tag holder*)

**Afternoon**

1:15-1:30  Welcome and Brief Update for CTS – John Reynolds

1:30-2:30  Preaching for the Sermon To Be Remembered – Glenn Nielsen

2:30-3:00  Case Study #1

3:00-3:25  Break (light snacks)

3:25-4:25  Being Mentored for Preaching – Student Panel
Moderator: Wally Arp, St. Luke’s, Oviedo, FL

4:25 – 5:15  Sectionals
- St. Louis Supervisors: Evangelism Model and Final Year Program – Wally Becker, Todd Jones
- Ft. Wayne: Final Year Program – John Reynolds

5:15-5:30  Closing Devotion (concludes schedule of events for Day 1; evening is open)
AGENDA
Vicarage Supervisors Conference
September 14-15, 2015
Presidents Hall – Pritzlaff Hall

Tuesday, September 15

**Morning**

7:30-8:00  Continental Breakfast: fruits, pastries, coffee, water

8:00-8:50  Mentoring the Vicar for Stewardship – Wayne Knolhoff

8:50-9:25  Case Study #2

9:25-10:15 Chapel and Fellowship

10:15-10:30 Greetings from President Dale Meyer

10:30-11:30 Constructive Critique for the Vicar – Glenn Nielsen
(*Tentative*)

11:30-12:15 Director’s Time: Finances, Reports, Placement, VEI – Glenn Nielsen, John Reynolds

12:15  Prayers for Travelers – Conference Concludes